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HOW WE HELP OUR CLIENTS 

We have had extensive experience providing IT hardware, consulting and recycling services 
throughout our quarter century existence. We have helped many branches of the United 
States Government & Military with: 
  

 Network infrastructure redesign 

 Security testing  

 Threat management installation 

 IT hardware recycling / drive sanitation 
 

NETWORK SOLUTIONS  
The United States Government & Military create tremendous amounts of digital information 
that takes the shape of planning documents, governing materials, meeting notes, contracts, 
reports, service member information, and daily office activities such as email. We redesign 
fluid system upgrades that improve business agility and understand the major challenges 
faced. Whether you’re replacing malfunctioning equipment or preparing for complex data 
center upgrades/document management solutions; we have the technical professionals and 
resources to ensure you get the best IT support to help install and configure systems quickly 
and efficiently.   
 

SECURITY / CYBER-ATTACKS 

Keeping all digital and confidential records safe, secure, and undisturbed is a high priority for 
our the United States Government & Military. As top-secret and sensitive materials are 
created, the need to keep that data confidential is extremely important to the protection of 
our country .  Properly testing your environment should be done on a regular basis. We’ve 
found a way to evaluate your network so that you can proactively defend against potential 
cyber-attacks, such as: 
 

 Assessments of wired and wireless networks, software applications, data storage 
devices, servers, and hardware appliances  

 Penetration testing 

 Vulnerability assessments 

 Reduce costs and downtime associated with cyber-attacks, malware, and viruses  

 
IT HARDWARE RECYCLING / DRIVE SANITATION 

As IT hardware is upgraded in order to keep up with the latest advances in technology, 
ensuring that intellectual and confidential data developed by our Government & Military is 
completely sanitized from devices is a necessary step in the upgrade process.  You need a safe 
and secure way to recycle end-of-life IT hardware and networking gear. We actually pay our 
clients for their old equipment, provide a credit or (if in working condition) remarket the 
equipment and pay on consignment. Prior to resale or decommissioning, we sanitize data 
devices according to the Department of Defense, conform to R2 Standards, and are 
Registered as a New York State Recycler. 

 

 
Address 
11206 Cosby Manor Rd. 
Utica, NY 13502 
 

Toll Free Number 
1.800.566.4786 

p. 315.724.2209  
f.  315.724.0794  

Our Website 
www.ccnytech.com 
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